
( 1  ) (a) ( 5 % )  Can you come up with a MIPS instructioll that behaves like a NOP? The instruction is 

executed by the pipeline but does not change any state. 

(b) (5%) In a MIPS computer. a main program can use "jnlprocedureuddress" to make a 

procedure call and the callee can use ' j r  Sra" to return to the main program. What is saved in 

register Sru during this process? 

(c) (5%) Name and explain the three principle con~ponents that can be co~nbiiled to yield 

runtime. 

(2) (a) (5%) Briefly explain the purpose of having a write buffer in the design of a write-through 

cache. 

(b) (5%) Large cache bloclc tends to decrease cache miss rate due to better spatial locality. 

I-lowcver. i t  has been observed that too large a cnche block actually increases miss rate, 

especially i n  a very sniall cache. Why? 

(3) (a) (5%) Dynamic brancli prediction is often used in today's machine. Consider a loop branch 

that branches nine times in a row, and then is not talcen once. What is the prediction accuracy for 

this branch, assuming a simple I -bit prediction sclieme is used and the prediction bit for this 

branch remains in the prediction buffer'? Briefly explain your result. 

(b) (5%) What is tlie prediction accuracy if a 2-bit prediction scheme is used? Again briefly 

explain your result. 

(4) (15%) Answer the following questions briefly. 

(a) (5%) In  a pipelined CI'U design. what Icind of problem niay occur as it executes i~istructions 

corresponding to all ij~fls~tr~crnen~ in a C program? Name one possible scheme to get around this 

prubleni more or less. 

(b) (5%)  Consider the possible actions in the In.~lruction Decode stage of a pipelined CPU. In 
addition to setting up the two input operands ol'ALU. what is the other possible action? (Hint: 

consider the execution ot'a jump instruction) 

(c) (5%)) Whal is s if tlie maxiliiiun number of memory words yo11 can use in a 32-bit MIPS 

~iiaclii~ie in  a single program is expressed as 2"'? (Note: MIPS uses a byte addressing scheme.) 

(5) ( 1 01%) C'onsidcr tlie following tlow cliart of a sequential multiplier. We assume that the 64-bit 

multiplicand register is initialized with tlie 32-bit original multiplicand in the right half and 0 in 

tlie lelk half, l'he fi~tal resiilt is 10 be placed i n  aproducf register. Fill in the missing descriptions 

in blanks A and B. 



start Q 

Sl i i l '~  the multiplicand register left by I bit 

-C 
I Blank B 

Ycs: 32 rcpctitiolls 

(Instrnction) 

Loop: Iw $to. O($s 1 ) 

addu $to. $tO, $ST! 

SW $to. O($sI ) 
addi $sI. $s1, -4 

bne $S I .  $zero. Loop 

(6) ( 1  0'%) Schedulc the following instri~ction segnient into a superscaler pipeline for MIPS. Assiune 

that the pipeline can execute one ALU or branch instruction and one data transfer ilistl~~ction 

concur~*cntlp. For tlie best. the instruction segment can be executed in four clock cycles. Fill in 

llie instructioli idcntitiers into the table. Note that data depenclency sl~ould be talten into account. 

Clock Cycle ALU or brancli Data transfer 
instruclion i ~ ~ s t r u c t i o ~ ~  

1 
2 
3 
4 



(7 )  ( 100/;,) Suppose a coniputer's address size is k bits (using byte addressing), the cache size is S 
bytes. the bloclc size is B bytes, and the cache is A-way set-associative. Assume that B is a 

power of two. so B = 2". Figure out what the following quantities are in terms of S, B, A ,  b and 

k : 

(a) (3%) the number of sets ill the cache 
I (b) (3?41) the nu~nbel of index bits in the address 

I ( c )  (4'?4/;,) the number of bits needed to implenlent the cache 

(8) (8%) To compare the maximum bandwidth for a synchronous and an asy~~chronous bus, assume 

[hat the synchronous bus has a clock cycle of 50 ns, and each bus transmission takes 1 clock 

cycle. The asynchronous bus requires 40 ns per handshake and the asynchronous handshaking 

protocol consisls of seven steps to read a word from memory and receive it in an I f 0  device as 

shown below. 'She data portion ol'botli buses is 32 bits wide. Find the bandwidth for each bus in 

MBtsec \\lien performing one-word reads from a 200-11s Iiiemory. 

ReadReq 

Data 

Ack 

DataRdy 

(9) (12%) Bus arbitration is needed in deciding which bus master gets to use the bus next in a 

computer system. There are a wide variety of schemes for bus arbitration; these may involve 

spccial hardwurc or extreniely sophisticated bus protocols. In a bus arbitration scheme, a device 

(or the processor) wanting to use the bus signals a bus request and is later granted the bus. After 

a grant. the device can use the bus. later signaling to tlie arbiter that the bus is no longer required. 

-She arbiter can then grant the bus to another device. Most multiple-master buses have a set of 

bus lines for performing bus requests and grants. A bus release line is also needed if each device 

does IIOI have its own request line. Sometimes the signals used for bus arbitration have 

physically separate lines. while in other systems the data lines of the bus are used for this 

function. Arbitration schemes usc~ally try to balance two factors in choosing which device to 

grant the bus, namely. tlie priority and the fairness. In general, bus arbitration schemes can be 

divided into four broad classes. What are those four classes? Briefly explain those four classes 

of bus arbitration scliemes. 


